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Dr. Ethel Nash presented a most informative lecture Monday
night. The magic word . . . ? (Photo by Moss)

What Makes Ethel

Run? It ’s Not Sex

by Harry Eagar
Does sex make Mrs. Ethel

Nash run and make State stu-
dents run to her annual lectures
in sellout proportions? Not like-
ly.

In Mrs. Nash’s first lecture
in a three part series Monday
night she said that anyone canfind out about sex and cited
that 62 titles on the Index ofPaperback Books It Print begin
with “Sex. . .” as the first word.It was not so when she was astudent, she says. '

But it is today; why then do
students come to her lectures?She has a reputation for charmand she was charming Mondaynight. She has a reputation forhumor and she was funny Mon-day night. She has a reputationfor plain talk and she spoke
plainly Monday night. But anynumber of people, includingpreachers, speak plainly, humor-ously, or charmingly on sex
(take a physiology course andsee.) Few however talkwithoutbeing didactic as Mrs. Nashdoes. ‘

In her first lecture on “Sexu-ality in Our Society” Mrs. Nashemphasized that though she isa marriage-counselor and Cliniical Assoeiaté' Professor of Ob-‘stetrics and Gynecology at UNC,she has no answers to the pro-blem of sexuality in society. Theproblem solving is up to thegeneration worried about it.Mrs. Nash classed herself as“the older generation." She didoffer a history, of sex mores(from repressive asceticism toenlightened asceticism all theway to the wildest ideas you canthink of) and drew parallels.Still that did not solve the prob-lem of high divorce rates thatMrs. Nash characterized as be-ing not Adam and Eve’s pro-blem of a red apple but of agreen pair." ‘ ’" ’
That she is undogmatic doesnot mean she has no opinions, , because

questions she got principally anembarrassed, anguished silence
from her audience. A few ques-tions were asked, and she allow-ed as how she favored liberali-zation of “hypocritical, danger-ous” abortion laws, did not thinksex parties wise, and thoughtthat university dispensing ofbirth control pills to single coedswould not be accepted in NorthCarolina, though the idea wouldbe fine where the community‘and students are liberal enoughto accept it.
For Tuesday night she pro-mised a film on contraceptivesand a talk on “What is Read-iness For Marriage?” and “Mar-riage Problems and Possibili-ties” as the concluding lecturetonight.

State Cagers Ahead

In Radio Station Poll
WPTF's annual listener pollhas been running in favor ofkeeping State basketball gameson the air, according to stationmanager Richard Mason.
“Although opinions have beendivided, response has been sub-stantial in favor of keeping thegames on the air,” Masonstated. “We have never statedthat we would not cover thegames. This is something thatwill be decided at our ‘confer-ence with the Athletic Depart-ment this spring,” he continued.Another WPTF spokesmanindicated that there had been .,some difficulty in locating Spon-sors for the game. FrankWeedon, sports infor tiondirector at State, confinedbut indicated that sponsorswere being sought. ,Wéedon went on to say that“we like the WPTF coverageth e i r broadcastingbut when she offered to answer power allows them to reach

The Latin American Club will
meet Friday at 7:30 in theUnion. Various programs beingundertaken will be discussed.
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DARE meets Thursday at 7p.m. in Room 14] of HarrelsonHall.

n t t
The American Society for

Metals will meet Thursday at7:30 p.m. in Room 101 of Page
Hall. Thermon Upchurch of the

Lynchburg Foundry will be
guest speaker. 't t t
The celebration of Eid-Uzahawill take 'place Thursday at 9a.m. at the Baptist StudentCenter. Refreshments will beserved following the prayers.. U i II
The School of Design issponsoring a lecture by RudolphArnheim on visual perception asit pertain to the fine arts. Thetalk will 'ge given in RiddickAuditorium Thursday at 8 p.m.

Joint efforts of the IDC and
student housing office will pro-
duce revisions in dormitory re-
gulations by mid-April, student
body President Mike Cauble pre-
dicted this week.

“University housing must
compete with off-campus dwel-
lings by removing the stigma
which had come to be attached
to dormitory residence in recentyears,” he said.
Cauble was hesitant to make

definite predictions, but he hint-
ed at some of the more “irritat-ing” regulations which will be
studied.

(1) Drinking regulation in
dorms may be rescinded.(2) Adjustment may be made
in the present system of yearl
dorm deposits.

“Basically," he summarized,
“the aim of.this project is toreplace the present list of don'tswith a comprehensive paragraphof constructive regulations.”
John Kanipe, assistant direc-tor of student housing, asked

the IDC to study the problem. Acommittee including LarryBlackwood (representing SG)and seven IDC members (Her-
man Lenins, Bruce Bonner,Tommy Adams, Bill Adams, JimAllison, Max Soto, and SteveBradford) initiated the studyTuesday evening.
“The IDC can and should bethe organization to representthe residents in any matter thatconcerns the housing rules,”said Kanipe.

‘ l“Consequently,” Kanipe ex-lplained," the action of this com- imittee will be regarded as beingin accord with the wishes of theresidents.” ’
“The housing departmentwants to maintain efficient com- Imunications with the residents,This is extremely vital in a mat-ter such as this,” Kanipe stated.

,_...._._.__..._._._ _...___

people throughout a large area.We are pleased with the cover- lage we have received this year.” ‘Don Grigg, station managerlat WKNC-FM, was questionedconcerning the possibility oftheir covering the games. Hereplied, “We were told byWeedon’s office that WPTFhas exclusive rights to broad-cast the games.”

0
it’s one of those little wars that get waged on a small scale. but nevertheless exhibit all of the
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Lenins, IDC president, agreed.
“I urge all residents who wish
to voice their opinions or objec-
tions in relation to the existing
dorm rules to contact the study;
committee.” '
“The residents have got to let

us know what they want if'we
are going to accurately reflectl
their wishes. These are going to
be the rules that apply to theresidence halls, and therefore:the people in the residence hallshave -got to take part in any re- ‘vision of these rules," Leninsstated.

Lenins also mentioned that aproposal to allow dormitoriesto set up their own judicialcommittees was defeated by theIDC on the grounds that any of-fense serious enough to concernall residents should be taken be-fore the Campus Code Board.

Check This!

Campus Chest solicitors re-
ported collecting $61.50 from
43 persons this week. Dona-
tions will be accepted through
Friday, with dormitory reports
due Monday. Off-campus stu-
dents are reminded that they
can leave contributions in
envelopes at the Union infor-‘
mation desk.

There are still about 1000‘
copies of the general catalog
at the Admissions Office in!
Peele Hall. These are available L
to students and may be picked}
up between 8:30 a.m. and 5
p.m
The Fifth Annual Student

Art Competition began receiv:
ing entries on March 10. Any
full-time undergraduate at a
college or university in North
Carolina may enter. Entry
blanks are available at the
Union information desk.
The St. Patrick’s Dance

sponsored 'by the Engineers'
Council will be held Saturday
at 8 pm. in the Union Ball-
room. Bids for the semi-formal
event may be picked up at no
charge in front of Mann Hall..
The Union Starlight Club

will be open from .8 till mid-
night Friday. The Fabulous
Continentals will play after an
“85¢ for all you can eat”
spaghetti supper. Dress is coat

Blackwood Seeks. Way Back

Into Senate After VP Defeat

by John Hensley
Larry Blackwood, the junior

engineering senator who was de-
feated in his bid for the SG Vice
Presidency last week, still has
hopes of a senate seat for next
year.

Blackwood, in agreement with
SG President-elect Wes Mc-
Clure, will be appointed to any
vacancies that might arise
should one of the four senior
engineering senators be per-
suadedto resign his seat to
Blackwood.
By heading the Campus Wel-

fare Committee, Blackwood, who
is a member of the UniversityParty, has been prominent in
voicing his committee's findingsand recommendations on key is-
sues. ‘

Last year, Blackwood was in-
strumental in the initiation ofboth the billto boycotthe Slater
Food Service and the SG actionleading to the opening of the
“Harrelson” tunnel.
Blackwood’s defeat this spring,however, has abruptly curbed

sity Party's office holdings con-siderably.
Blackwood still wants some“action" in student government.

and tie.

Paint Brush Underground

his ambitions in Student Gover-nment, and loosened the Univer- T.

“l'm available for any job . . .
I want back in student govern-‘ ‘33?ment so much it hurts," he said. I

Father Charles Mulholland, a
‘one time sailor with the Mer-chant Marine, will replace
Father Gordon Kendall asState’s Catholic Chaplain.

Father Mulholland, born and
raised in New York City, was
a close friend of Kendall's. Both
came from the same parish in
New York City and were or-
dained together.Mulholland attended the Mer-
chant Marine Academy and
served aboard ship for six years.
He also worked in the shipyards
of New York.After attending the CatholicUniversity'in Washington, D.C.,

. he was ordained in Durham.Father Kendall , who was
given a leave of absence at hisown request because of a mis-
understanding with BishopWaters of Raleigh over Ken-
dall’s participation in the Peace
Vigil, was very active in theorganization and operation of
the Bar Jonah. “His leaving willin no way affect the operation
of the Bar Jonah," said Father

Blackwood’s recent discussions
with McClure have added new
hope in his struggle for a senate
seat he says. He now serves the A
function of alternate for Uni-
versity Party senators. In this
position, he may attend all SG
meetings, take part in debates,
and even attend committee meet-
ings.

If the proposed substitution
does occur, Blackwood would
again be holding a senatorial
position, although a chairman-
ship for a committee would be Larry Blackwood

. screaming,

mann,
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Old Friend Will

Replace Kendall
Mulholland. “The students arethe ones who run the coffeehouse and it will continue as itdid."“Father Kendall and I werevery close friends," said Mul-holland. “We have similar think-ing on many ideas and I hope tocontinue things Father Kendallwas doing.”Before coming to State,Father Mulholland was editorof North Carolina Catholic, thestate Catholic publication. Hisprevious p a r i s h e 5 includedSmithfield, Camp LeJeune,Pinehurst, and Boone. ‘Mass will still be held in Nel-son Textile Auditorium. “Thetime has been changed to noonon Sunday because I have tohold mass in my parish churchin Smithfield," he said.

Trotters Up.

Again After

1002 Wins
The Harlem Globetrotters willput their 1002-game win streakon the line tonight at 8 againstthe Washington Nationals inthe Coliseum.The game will be played onthe first anniversary of thedeath of Abe ‘Saperstein, whofounded, owned, and coached thewonder team through four de-. cades.North Carolina’s own Mea-dowlark Lemon will lead hisclowning team-mates, who will battle the" . WKlX Menof Music at half-time of the Nationals Game.The evening will also includeappearances by Richard Berg-five time world tabletennis champion, in an exhibi-‘. tion match against Lee DalJoan of South Korea, as wellas the Del Moral Trio, theElkins Sisters, and Lee Marx '

“almost impossible." and her Blue and Yvette.

McClure, however, refused tol
comment on Blackwood's future ‘P
in student government, saying en
only, “Larry will be very useful
within a party circle, but 11‘don’t want to say anything else'about my appointments rightnow."

In reply to a question as to Alfred Kazin, noted Ameri-
whether or not Blackwood would :03" literary critic, made his
be used in student government third visit to the campus Mon-next year, he answered, “Yes, day night in the final Contem-definitely.” . 1 porary Scene Lecture.

Open Bars Favored

By‘Most State Men
by Malcolm Williams

A representative group of State students have expressed theiriviews concerning North Carolina's current liquor law problem,
in a poll conducted by the Technician.

state. states other than North Carolina, and several foreigncountries. Sex and origin played only a small role in determiningthe results of the poll.
Students were asked to indicate their personal preferencelfor a liquor law by choosing from one of four possibilities.

e clmwm‘y—Wi non.Only 3% of the students questioned stated that they would favorthis type of legislation. There was no predominant reason givenfor their belief.
The second possibility open to the students was for each countyto choose for itself whether to be wet or dry by a majority vote.This plan, also known as the “local option plan," received 14.4%of the students' support. Reasons for this plan" ranged from“It’s the only way to do it" to “It will bring the issue closerto the people."
Students gave the third proposal, “brown-bagging.” a totalof 24.8% support. Those in favor of this policy gave as theirreasons the convenience of taking the bottle wherever desiredand the economy of the plan as compared to the other choices‘ available. '
Liquor by the drink received a comfortable majority of studentsupport here at State. With 4'7? of the students having noopinion, the other proposals received only 40% while liquor bythe drink received 56% of the students' backing. Reasons for

" most powerful nation

a social critic .

I Is No, Match

For ' Power—Kazin
An audience of 100 heardKazin speak on “Power andImagination: The Case ofHenry David Thoreau."'
“The United States is thein theworld, in fact it is the mostpowerful nation in the worldsince the Roman Empire. ManyAmerican writers are unableto deal with America’s power:—except as a vote against it,"a Kazin said.
“Thoreau is essentially notso much a political or socialforce but an example for thoseyoung Americans who reactagainst American power,” he

The poll included students of both sexes from the Tarheellsmd'
“Thoreau is not a great. . but he is readtoday as a stylist.” He thoughtthe US. had become a power-house in the 18403, and he.began to dislike the material.Jaecmpolitp.ical rebel.
In 1846 he refused to pay his. church tithe and he went to jail.
“Since 1914 the world hasexperienced a sucession ofimental catastrophies. A whole.generation is feeling a growinganger and guilt at our impo-tence to do anything . . .” saidthe speaker.
“American intellectuals, lit-erature, religion are able tosgive a most feeble reaction toLpower."

. He concluded by saying,.“Mnybe literature on no’longer deal with power in itsaim terms—except in m‘.pressive terms—no newferocity and stubbornness keynoted by their Big Brother mushroom types. Sombody paints the this majority were chiefly the convience of the in stem and the and poet. inoe wfence on the north end of Riddick, the PPs point if over with the Big Green. The next night ability of the consumer to satify the desire for aydrink without‘ Frontageve' been “able to “lthe ritual repeats itself. Note the Physical Plant's War of Nerves. . . . (Photo by Mose) having to go to the expense of buying a whole bottle.
I I, with power."



Part One ,

Collegiate Athletics
This cites-tal marks the g of a series deal-
ing with the state of intercollegiate athletics at the
University and their relation to the individual stu-
dent and his education. .
The ancient Greeks gave the world much of its

appreciation for athletic endeavor and excellence. To
them, a sound mind and a sound body went hand in
We have come a long way since the Goldemand

Silver Ages of Greece, however, and it is sometimes
questionable whether any progress has been made in
all this time.
An integral part of any institutional program to—

day is athletic participation. Schools, colleges, prisons,
unions, 4-H clubs, the gang at the ofiice, you name
it . . . they all have their bowling clubs, golf four-
somes, tennis pairs, and football teams. The degree
to which the edges of these programs are honed, how-
ever, seems to make all the difference in the world.
Some are?- purely aimed at participation and exer-

cise. Others thrive on the natural inclination of the
human to compete. And, some are aimed at fulfilling
some sort of social purpose. Sometimes this social
purpose is far removed from what the Greeks had in
mind-Sometimes it is not.

Factory management may organize an athletic club
among its workers for economic reasons. Prisons may
foster cell-block teams for psychological reasons. Men-
tal hospitals may field baseball teams for health rea-
sons. Even a municipality may finance a golf course
simply to attract tourism.
A college, however, has one of the most straight-

forward reasons for fostering athletic teams. Its stu-
dent body is generally composed of young, healthy,
and active men and women who are in the prime of
their young lives. Sheer energy and competitiveness
seem to flow in their veins. If an athletic program
does not exist°at their chosen college, there will be
one before they leave—it is almost a certainty. It is
the nature of today’s college student to burn up
energy; and, there are always a significant number

, who prefer to do this while engaged in sports.
The desire for exercise, for participation, and for

satisfaction of a competitive spirit are the qualities
inherent in such groups as student bodies that go to
make up the simplest athletic program. It is only a
step further to suggest that, after a certain period of
self-competition, the members of any given team will
seek a less personal and more competitive rival—and,
there is always a nearby college with a similar team
mat fills the bill. Hence, inter-collegiate athletics are

rn.
Where we go from there, however, is into the realm

of fulfilling social purposes. College athletic teams
become status symbols, economic necessities, publicity
aids, and expensive showpieces. They open themselves
to professionalism, academic ridicule, odds-makers,
and a dependence upon the “god of the Gate.”

It is here that people begin to question the rele-
vancy of inter-collegiate athletics to intra-collegiate
academics. And it is here that we will begin a series
of editorial explorations of the pros and cons, the
getting-ins and getting-outs, and the relationship of
a student to his school’s teams.

What Is Life Worth?
How much is a man’s life worth? Is the life of a.

college student worth any more than the life of a high
school dropout? How much is a man’s freedom worth? ,
Is the freedom of a college student worth any less
than that of a high school dropout?
How can any single man or agency weigh fairly

the values suggested here?'It can’t be done. This is a
the reason that no system of selection for military
duty in defense of any nation will ever satisfy all
people- involved.
There is only one ‘fair way of manning a military

machine in time of war or peace. This is to conscript
all men at a given age for a tour of military duty.
This method does not yield the greatest economic good
for the nation, but it is certainly fair to all concerned.
But, the economic good of a nation comes before the
attainment of ultimate fairness; and, so, some form
of selection is invented.
No matter its form, the selective service will never

attain absolute fairness. In its current state of transi-
tion no one knows what will come next. Whatever
results, the most important things for students to
remember are the answers to the four questions at
the beginning of this article. .
No matter how much you think yOur education is

worth to America, your life is never worth more than
the most ignorant high school dropout. Despite a ten-
fold increase in the demand for engineers, the free-
dom of an engineer is worth no less than the freedom
of a grease monkey.

Patriotism is no sin. Duty is no myth.
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Who Blackmails Us
To the Editor:I read with interest your proposal in Monday’s paper thatthe U.S. install a “Doomsday system” to make nuclear war animpossibility. You made a good point.The ‘stalemate it creates” by offering annihilation as theonly result of a nuclear attack on the United States would cer-tainly be effective in causing nations to cease their stockpilingof atomic weapons. But, a question arises immediately in con-sidering our nations reaction to such a system.Until such time as the Russians, for instance, could installa'similar system, what is there to keep the U.S., secure in itsbelief that Russia could and would not attack, from launchinga nuclear attack on North Vietnam and ending the conflict inthat way? What is there to keep the U.S. from becoming thebully of the world with its nuclear power, its suicidal Dooms-day insurance making it safe from full-scale retaliation?The basic assumption that the U.S. would not attempt anysuch move may not hold. Until such a system is installed, theU.S. must always face the danger of nuclear retaliation fromthe U.S.S.R. should it overstep its bounds as an “agressor”nation. With a Doomsday system such conscience is removed.Bob WarminsterJr.—ACZ

seams... assis- -‘
sounding Hoard

Is Draft So Unfair?
by Gary L. JohnsonGuest Writer

(Editor’s Note: First of two articles from a paper written
for' THE SOUNDING BOARD by Johnson, a sophomore from
Durham.)I will concede that there is some degree of unfairness in the
draft system (referring to Pete Burkhimer’s article called
“Draft Is Unfair” in Feb. 17 edition of the Technician) yet it
is not as bad as many people believe. In order to present the
facts about the draft accurately, I conducted a personal inter-
view with the State Director, William H. McCachren, and the
Deputy State Director, Col. Quince E. Mathis, to ask them
specific questions about the draft, especially student defer-
ments.In his article, Mr. Burkhimer says that a student who does
not have enough hours to advance to his next class should not
bother to go‘ toflsummer school because the summer school
courses wouldnot count. This iserroneous. Summer courses
will be credited to a student; however, while the student is in
summer school, HE IS LIABLE FOR INDUCTION. For ex-
ample, consider a freshman who has only twenty-seven hours
at the end of the spring semester. This student is ineligible to ,
be a sophomore, but, by passing one hour of summer school
work, he could enter the fall semester as a sophomore. At the
end of the spring semester, N. C. State sends a card to the
student’s local board giving his class standing and the class
which he has just completed. In the case of this student, he has
not completed his freshman year. The draft board will then

' begin to process the student for induction. This process is
rather lengthy in most cases, and during thie time, the stu-
dent could go to summer school to obtain the credit hour he
needed. After school begins in September, State will notifythe local board that the student is in school as a sophomore.
This notice is received by the local board no later than October15. If the student is unable to go to summer school for financial
reasons, then correspondence courses will suffice if they are
received by State before the last day of the scond summersession, because that is the date that State reclassifies all
students. There is no guarantee that a student who goes to
summer school will not be, drafted, but a student who does notgo to summer school, or in some way acquire the hours needed
to advance, will most assuredly be drafted. Few will disagree,I am sure, that the risk isn't rth it: ’tis a far, far better
thing to trek the brickyards ind the Union than to wade
in the rice paddies of Vietnam.One might think this practice to be unfair; nevertheless,it does olfer some hope to those students who will not haveenough hours at the end of this semester. There are, however,much greater criteria for determining the “-8 deferment. Thefirst criterion listed by the Selective Service is the following:
“In Class II-S shall be placed any registrant whose activity. . fi_ Business Manager
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national health, safety, or interest." The problem is, “What
constitutes a necessity to national welfare?” Engineers are
vital, but the liberal arts majors would say, What about teach-ers, or economists?" Thus, it is easy to see why the 11-8 defer-
ihent is usually determined by some ether criteria. Perhapsthe most important is the Selective Senn‘ce Qualifying Test
given to college students. In order to maintain a II-S, a stu-
dent must score 70 or higher on the test and advance in classeach year. Otherwise, to keep a 11-8, a student must be in the
top one-half of his freshman class and be a sophomore, be in
the flip two-thirds of his sophomore class and be a junior, bein the top three-fourths of his junior class and be a senior.
To go to graduate school, a student ihust score 80 or higheron the test on be in the top one-fourth of his senior class;A student is allowed. to take the test only once. If he doesnot pass the test, there is no penalty. It is as if he had nevertaken the test. Since the 11-8 deferment is an “either . . . or”
proposition, it is very advisable for a student to take thetest. I am certain that those State students who have-takenthe test will agree that it is much easier than the CollegeEntrance Exams which every undergraduate at State had toscore well on in order to be admitted here in the first place.Actually, the test is very reasonable. Even if you don’t pass_ the test, you still can keep your deferment. If you pass the test,no one cares whether you have a 3.5! or 1.6. You're safe.. . . 1'0 Be Concluded.
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Columnist Draws Fire
To the Editor:

I would like to comment upon a few points which wereraised by Mr. Stahl in his March 10 column. But, first, can he
really believe what he is writing? Since he sounds like the
Grand Commander of the American Legion commenting on theconsular treaty—I suppose he. is serious.
Mr. Stahl asks of us, Who is he to insult our intelligence?”

(U Thant, that is). Mr. Thant is the Secretary General of the
United Nations, a position we and the rest of the .world
desperately wanted him to continue in, ‘when he wanted" to
leave. He is not an American, but an Asian, from a country
that is neither very friendly nor unfriendly with us. He istherefore not adverse to seeing the cessation of a thousand
deaths a week and the spending of billions of dollars a yearfor destructive purposes, at the expense of American prestigeand the possible creation of another unfriendly (to the U.S.)Asian nation. . '

The classical retort here is that without such actions as we
are engaged in, the rest of Asia would fall prey to Red China.This is a twenty year old concept which may have been'valid
once. Its current popularity is partially that it is simple, you
don’t have to think about complicated concepts like nation-alism, economics, potential U.N. peace keeping operations, etc.

Returning to Mr. Thant, we find that he may even be un-
American enough not to conceive of us as the world’s Messiah,
but may consider our propensity to remake the world in our
image as, audacious and dangerous.

If the danger was restricted to the U.S., he might not loseany sleep, but our immense influence and power in the worldtoday couples the fate of the world to our own. And here lies
the crux of Mr. Stahl’s problem. Mr. Stahl is an American andcannot disentangle even the concepts of what is good for theU.S. and what is good for the world. Mr. Thant, however, seesthe good of the world related to the good of America via powerrelation—not because it is “America” that is involved.

I would like to briefly consider the statement that, “Ourover-riding concern should be the welfare of the South Viet-namese people”. Presumably, this implies that we have theability to forsee the future and consider the long-run. Onlythis interpretation is even slightly credulous. However, in lightof Mr. Stahl’s “perspective”, some people may disagree withhis crystal] hall. For completeness’ sake, consider the current.situation. Prior to the Geneva Treaty, when North and SouthVietnam were united, the French were killing (and being killedby)‘ Vietnamese nationalists. After the treaty, the Viet Cong, ,(mostly South Vietnamese) were killing South Vietnamesepeasants. We intervened, showed the South Vietnamese soldiershow tokill more V.C.’s, assisted by» Koreans and Australians,and our own troops. This forced massive introduction of NorthVietnamese troops and now we accidentally burnNorth andSouth Vietnamese civilians, crops and homes.
It is my opinion that the South Vietnamese and their poten-tial to survive as a “people” is infinitely- more precarious now,than their survival as Vietnamese would be under Ho Chi Minh.You offer a strange type safety insurance Mr. Stahl.

Vincent Gallucci .Grad—Nuclear Engineering

Too Many "Humps ” Says Reader
To the Editor:

There has been much controversy over the addition of more“humps” to the campus roads. If, over a period of years, thereare more of these “humps" added—say fifteen per year—by1975, students will no longer have to concern themselveswith the “humps” but rather with the dips where there areno humps as yet. This tends to bring on an analogy with thephilosophy of the donut and the hole:
As you travel, through State, brother,
Whatever be your load:
Keep your eye upon the hump,

And not upon the'road.
Ted TaylorSr.—EE

Soliloggy
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MAILBAG

By uTom Whitton
5 Am mgr? eddiefi filtering from Watt’a Halls and N055}?-.\ ALF-holes around the University into the Mailbag—

Dear Fifth Column:
As a candidate for a student

government executive position I
was dismayed to discover that
I had not been elected and had
lost my senate seat ’in the
bargain. How can I remain
active in SG even though I,
didn’t make it in the general
election?

’ Signed: Dumbfounded
Dear Dumb— ‘ . .

Admittedly, things do look Black at this paint. However, as
a onetime student of Political Science you should be aware of
the techniques utilized by professional politicians. In particu-
lar, you should consider the claims of one recently elected
governor in the South. He has claimed “twenty years experip .
cnce studying the workings of government from the outside,”
and this chest-beating has won him that state's highest public
‘ofl'icc.Your actions should be clear; maneuver on the fringes of
the. SG machine. You stand to gain the respect of your con-

‘ stituents and the admiration of those watching your action in
much the same way as this, famous governor. . . .
Dear Fifth Column:
We are interested in obtaining your “free catalogue" as

advertised in your "5th Column Mailbag” of Feb. 22. Would
you please ship the catalogue in a “plain brown wrapper?”
Thank you very much for your prompt attention to this

matter. 7 Signed: Suite 701, Sullivan
P.S. Did you know that the Residence Hall regulation No. 1-6
states: “Possession or use of intoxicants in the residence halls
is prohibited.”?P.P.S. Why don’t you run for SG president?
Dear Sweet 701 Sullivan-— ‘You tend to gloss over the important things when reading
(you must all be English majors). I didn’t promise to supply
catalogues in plain brown wrappers. Contraband beer comes
in plain brown wrappers. You didn't ask for that peculiar
commodity, however. And what is your fetish with lists? If it’s
really genuine you should check with the nearest draft board
—they have one helluva list and I’ll betcha know what it is,
too. As for the rule on (choke) “intoxicating beverages,” that’s
no sweat—I live ofi-campus! And the invitation to run for

. . SG president falls wholly on deaf ears. That position requires
dynamic, forceful personalities with steel-trap minds and un-
paralleled wit. (Besides ‘I've lost my SG~ primer, “All The
Kings Men.”) 3i i t It
Malcolm Williams, 135 Tucker, has the dubious distinction

of having crammed down three gross-out hamburger steak
sandwiches one right after the other in the Gateway last week.This has to be a record and we challenge anyone to beat it.
If you’re gutsy enough to take up the gauntlet, write “FifthColumn and we’ll make the arrangements (If the record is
broken, ‘Fifth Column” will foot the bill. If not, the challenger
will pay the price for having eyes and an ego bigger than
his stomach).

. Bob Spann

Pipe Dreams
“We can’t do that in North Carolina.”This simple statement often ends many discussions concern-ing ideas such as liquor in the dorms or no rules‘ for coeds.As a matter of fact, it kills almost any radical idea proposedat State.
Radical ideas or rather innovations are not unusal at State.Their application is a different story however. Almost everystudent leader on campus has a pet idea he would like to seeapplied at State. Almost every administrator including Chan-cellor John'T. Caldwell has new and different ideas that, ifapplied to State, would make .it more of a true university. Yetmany of‘these ideas remain mere pipe dreams rather thanbecoming realities. .
Why? It is not because our student leaders are all afraidto do something new. And it is not because our administrationbelieves that just because something worked in the past itshould be continued. As a matter of fact many of our admin-istrators'are quite foresighted and would like to see state he-come quite different from what it is today or was in the past.Many of these ideas are now realities, but too many ofthem have gone down the drain because they “just can’t bedone in North Carolina.” .The reason for these inhibitions on many new ideas is simple..State is a state supported school. As a result, any changeinpolicy is subject to the prejudices of, and must meet a favor-able reaction in', the legislature. Although the legislature doesnot vote on every policy change at State, it controls our ex-penditures and elects the trustees of the Consolidated Univer-sity. Therefore while it doesn’t directly inhibit the applicationof new ideas at State, it exerts a great indirect and sometimesdirect influence that must be reckoned with every time amajor decision is made.Unfortunately, the North Carolina Legislature can not betruly termed. progressive. Instead of following modern trendsin government our legislature continues to live in the past.There is never enough money appropriated. for education, hos-pitals, roads, law enforcement, ad nauseum. In the realm ofmoral issues and liquor laws, our legislature does not adaptmodern solutions, but rather allows itself to be governed bymoralistist groups that go back to the days 'of the puritans.Our legislature seems to merely desire a status quo rather thansolve North Carolina’s problems.It is unfortunate that such a fine institution as State cannotbe a center of ideas because it is restricted by 19th centu

influences. The0W . . ~'-r‘tothink for himself and consider radical ideas is during hiscollege days. Once he graduates, he must become a conformist.It is .a shame that the one chance for new ideas in NorthCarolina is partially stifled, rather than encouraged.
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An all man's world is provingto be non-existent as coed en-rollment increases in the Schoolof Engineering—one school thatused to be entirely devoted tomasculine study.
If the freshman coeds in theengineering curriculum are anyindication .of the caliber tocome—watch out? The malemajority that dominated 'thefield of engineering in yearspast is going to be forced tomake some concessions.
The Department of Engineer-ing has an enrollment of 15coeds. Four were named to theDean’s List for last semester.Recognized for maintaining a3.0 or better average wereLouise Anne Chandler, AliceAnn Cline, Mary Annette Post-ernak, and Elizabeth JaneWeant.
The background of these fourgirls has certainly contributedtoward their success in State’s“most difficult school.”
Miss Chandler graduated inthe top percent of her class andattributes Governor’s School, alarge high school and partici-pation in college preparatorycourses as being instrumental inher college preparation.
Miss Cline placed fifth in hergraduating class of 560. Whilein high school she took standardcollege preparatory courses.
Miss Posternak was in theupper 10 percent of her grad-uating class of over 3,000 stu-dents. She said her high schoolwas college-oriented with specialemphasis placed on English,mathematics and science.
Miss Weant was valedictorianof her graduating class and alsotook the standard college prep-aratory courses offered to pro-spective college students.
Three of the girls live 01?-campus in apartments. MissPosternak says she enjoys theindependence it offers, and ex-pressed the opinion that someof the coeds wouldn’t want tomove on campus even if therequired rooms were available.Miss Cline indicated that sheactually preferred her apart-ment and the freedom attachedto it.
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commutes to school. “Living athome has some advantages notavailable to those away fromhome, but it has some dis-advantages too. There isn’t theproblem of getting over beinghomesick, which many studentsface when going away to schoolfor the first time. One dis-advantage is the many smallodd-jobs that are always re-quired when living at home,”she commented.
Why does a girl choose Stateover other schools of engineer-ing? The responses given variedfrom “good curriculum in engi-neering,” to “going steady witha boy enrolled in State’s Schoolof Engineering.”
When "queried about thecourse which had caused themthe most trouble during theirfirst semester at State, threereadily answered ‘Chemistry”and one commented that ‘bothPhysical Education and Historyhad been hard on the -Q.P.’s.”One subject on which theyoung ladies seemed to be incomplete agreement was theexcellence of State's faculty.“The faculty is really dedi-cated to State and shows greatinterest in helping the indi-vidual student when problemsarise,” said Miss Chandler.Each of the girls agree thatthey probably put in morehours studying per week thanthe average student. One secretof their success appeared to bean honest efl'ort to keep up-to-date with classroom assign-ments.They readily admitted tospending some extra time study-ing the nights before quizzesand exams but none of themwould say they “crammed,” pre-ferring instead to think of theirmethod of study as a form ofgeneral review.There was varied response to

COeds Break Into Man’s World,

Climb To Top In Difficult Field
.. \.... - .................................

during the first few weeks at apredominantly male school.
“I didn’t have any real prob-lems. I like it.” “The State boysare more honest and straight-forward than are the boys frommost of the other schools I’vebeen around.”“It was funny at first. Whilewalking around the campus, orin the classroom, all I ever saw“L‘lb Log... I as..- f.'.‘; TEL;- ‘31;(the boys) disapproved.”“People are too interested intheir slide rules, books, andother materialistic items and not

There is a $65,000 balance inthe Traffic Fines and Auto Reg-istration account,” according toCharles Nelson, accountant inthe business ollice.Nelson indicated that it in-cludes a $58,000 surplus fromthe Auto Registration and Finesaccount of last year. “Thismoney was not reverted back tothe State Treasury as surplustax money is. Instead we justadd it to this year's account. Iimagine that this account hasbeen steadily growing like thisfor several years," Nelson said.Since September there havebeen over 10,000 parking ticketsissued on campus. “Most of thetickets are $5 fines (parking ina restricted zone), with the restbeing $10 (no parking sticker),and $2 (over time parking) ,”said Mrs. Ester Hinton of thetrafiic records ofiice.According to Mrs. Hinton,there are four full-time em-ployees of the Security Divisionwho are assigned to ticketing

Some think of a robin singing .others a rolling surf . . others . .
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.7 . some, a budding flower . . .. others . . . (Photo by Hankins)

Registration, Fines__

Exceed $65,000 ‘0

. Mrs. Rebecca Games and Milton

liilli'CLLLLG erfl'gi- 1h peupie. iwant to be thought of as a per-son first and as a potential engi-neer second,” said Miss Cline.Miss Weant, an award winnerin cooking and sewing, com-mented, “I often stop and askmyself what I’m doing in engi-neering. People think women fitinto many of the technical fieldsof our society, but engineeringisn’t usually one of them.”With the beginning these fourM...‘ LA... st.-- a...“ s..... ”IE
instrumental in helping changethis outlook and open anotherdoor to the coming generationsof American women.

traflic violators. Several stu-dents are also employed to ticketviolators in the dormitory park-ing lots.She had little personal .comJment when asked why campufines are three to five times asmuch as those imposed by theCity of Raleigh for traffic viola-tions. “These rates were fullyapproved by the Attorney Gen-eral of North Carolina and theUniversity’s Board of Trustees,"stated Mrs. Hinton.She admitted that there aremore vehicles being registeredthan there are parking spaceson campus, but did not know:how many more vehicles werebeing registered—nor would shecomment on this as a possiblecause of cars parking in re-stricted areas.“This office was set up ex-clusively for the registration ofautomobiles being' parked oncampus. Many students seem toresent or get angry when wetry to collect these fines, whichis not really our main function.They don't realize that if theyhad not broken the traffic lawsin the first place, they wouldnot have to pay fines,” conclud-ed Mrs. Hinton.

Glee Club

And Band

to Perform
Spring is coming a bit pre-maturely to campus this year,as State's Symphonic Band andVarsity Men’s Glee Club parti-cipate in their annual springconcert.The concert, to be given Fri-day at 8 p.m., will feature solosand premiere performances aswell as classical masterpiecesand familiar numbers.The Symphonic Band will per-form such works as Bach’s Pre-lude and Fugue. in C Minor, andThe Marriage of Figaro by Mo-zart.The Varsity Men’s Glee Club’sconcert will be highlighted with

C. Bliss performing from Ver-di’s La Pena Del Dostino.Several of the traditionalN. C. State University songswill also be featured at the con-cert. '

CHAR-STEAK HOUSEu. s. I North
Mm" Variety 'Menu

Chopped Steak ........... $l.l9 Sirloin BeetTips ............ $1.39 Choice Sirloin Steak ....$l.69
Seafood Plotter ............Sl.29 Large Sirloin Steak ..... $2.49

hun'n'm'” “ "I'm all the above orders served with tossed salad
baked potato or F.F. potatoes

'flifli‘k'" "'33:?" Chef's Salad Bowl ............ sol
Cheese 3 ..............59Char-Burger ................49¢ Today’s L“ I M” ..s1¢ Doub'eurssgrm éo he .é

Swain " C Icken "on” Served With F.F. Drinks: Tea or Coffee ........ I0¢ Served With Salad5 17 W. Blvd. 8. 50m ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,69¢ & F.F. ......................79¢Milk 0 Soft Drinks ........ 15¢
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STUDENT WIVES
Interested in temporary stoneor typing. flood pay for shorttor-I assignments.

.CALL "roaAYI
Call 832-0591 or .
Como spa me at
mamtenuous. Ilm'dlauooo_

No. Tipping ,
Take Out Orders l5¢ Extra

Desserts: Pie or Coke ........ 25¢
Ice Cream .................... l 5¢

French‘Frled Potétoes‘ZSd
Baked Potato 20¢ 0 Onion Rings 25¢

ALL STEAKS ARE U.S.D.A. CHOICE

(Six Forks Road—Across from K-Mart)

ALL STUDENTS
This Coupon Good for FREE Pie or

Coke on all Orders

CLlF KNIGHT

FOR

Em; ’CL‘KSS‘PR‘ESTDENT *

CHAR-IROILED
8 OZ. HAMBURGER STEAK

. On Sizzling Platterwith French Fries, Tossed Salad I Toasted Garlic Irood . . .
ONLY $1.25

BETWEEN. P.M,v9 P.M.SLIS With This CouponVOID AFTER MARCH I7
MIGNON RESTAURANT

Corner Hillsborough a. Home Sts.
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”THE BEAT GOES ON"
"BANG BANG"
."LITTLE MAN"
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Plus Added
Attractions TICKETS
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New Coach

Gets First

Tennis Win
“Ias Var asan) L)..- -- .1...'.:.

State netmen took a 6-2victory over Ohio Universityhere in the season opener for
both teams.

Steve Modell defeated State’sBunny Coward 6-3, 6-0. State's
Ken Troutman quickly routedJohn Burley 6-3, 6-1 for thenumber two position.

Bill McMillen (0U) defeatedBob Wickham (State) 6-2, 3-6,6-2 in the longest match of theday.State took the remaining threesingles as Porky Byrd outplayed Dave Stephenson 7-5,6-0; Jay Ginsburg overcameFred Carpenter 6-3, 8-6: andMike McNamara defeated Ron

Norm Sloan On NCAA Tournament

Central Can Hurt Carolina

bv l-larrv Eagar
Technician Sports Editor

Coach Norm Sloan had more
success against North Carolina’s
Atlantic C o a s t Conference
champion basketball team than
any other coach this year.
Though his Wolfpack team was
outmanned by the heavier, tall-
er, faster Tar Heels they camewithin one point of the Dean
Smith team on January 11 atChanel Hill and led till late inthe first game of the ACC .tournament, finally falling by
three points. In the third gameState lost by a wider margin.
So if anyone knows whatstrategy can beat the Tar Heels

here on In they’re not playing nennlp (Carolina’s potential on-ponents in the NCAA) play,” he
says. He said that he was not inthe business of picking winnersor second place finishers. “No-

“They have a lot of depth, body’s unbeatable, but UCLA
but I haven’t seen many of these comes about as close as you

underdogs."
Depth Will Help

declined to
come

he says. He
predict who might
second to the Bruins.

ncan.

Sees Improvements
Referring to next season he

says, “Carolina will be number
one in our league in the pre-
season polls. After that it’s hard
to tell what Duke will do. Theywill be good but they lose (Bob)Verga and (Bob) Reidy. Mary-
land has a fine freshman team,and South Carolina has almosteypl-yhndzr T5710" f‘lnvsxon“ Thqttka
will be hurt; their ball club willbe weaker. Virginia will be a
good team; Wake Forest also,they have a great freshmangroup coming up. We should be

inj

Soccer Club

Wins Fourth
The North Carolina State

soccer club is on its way to an
undefeated season Th9 student-H|§\1\l\'\\ - . .lull CLuAu JXULLLU ".‘ ll,‘ "H "'I
win in as many starts Sunday,
|defeating Durham soccer club
“8" team 5-1.
Tomas Rueda continued his

point production with his sixth
goal of the young season for
State. Gustavo Darquea scoredtwice. These two are leading
the team in scoring.
The game was played in badweather on an ill-prepared field

at Duke, but the team still man-
aged to control’the ball duringmost of the game.

Eugenio Mafl'ucci. Helio Tol-liniwho scored the fourth goal,

Top Recording Stars Direct From Night Club 8- TVAppearances, Presented Live By Duke Student Union

The
RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS

SHOW
IN PERSON ,.

Saturday, March 10, p.m.
Duke Indoor Stadium, Durham

Tickets $2.50 8- $3.00 at The Record Bar, Durham and ChapelHill, ErdahI-Cloyd Union, Raleigh; or send check to ”DukeStudent Union," Box KM, Duke Sto., Durham; tickets $3.00 &$3.50 at the door. '

and Moises Urman played out-standing ball for State. Maf-fucci scored the other State
goal. Gordon Snyder scored for
Duke.

Lonzoria 6-3, 6-8.
Number one doubles wascalled on darkness with Trout-man and Wickham ahead.Also Coward and Byrd crush-ed Stephenson and Carpenter6-2, 6-4; and Ginsburg andMcNamara outscrapped Careyand McMillen 9-7, 6-2.

improved.”in the NCAA tournament it isNorm Sloan. “They (Carolina)are an outstanding team, but agood ball handling team will :give them trouble," he says. Healso said that it must be remem-bered that whenever UNC play-ed in the ACC this year it wasa definite favorite, but “From

In fact “Everyone exceptClemson and possibly Dukeshould be better,” he predicted.
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it she doesn't give it to you . . . .
—get it yourself!

JADE EAST-
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GET A PROFESSIONAL HAIRCUT Aumoiuzso ,4
AND SAVE MONEY TOO! SALEEREQERTS

Visit .Your : 3:”: ARELAC'ASRS
COLLEGE UNION BARBER SHOP TODAY —& TRUCKSAUTO AIR CONDITIONINGSPECIALISTS
am e 5",." lady Repairing5 Painting
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Cologne, 6 oz., $4.50Attor Shave, 6 oz.. $3.50Deodorant Stick, $1.75Buddha Cologne om Package, 12 oz... $0.50Spray Cologne, $3.50Buddha Soap am Sot, $4.00 eCologne, 4 oz., $3.00Altar Shave, 4 ea. $2.50

FACTORY OUTLET SALE
1000 Quality Shirts & Slacks

Come by the College Inn this week and enjoy great-savings ‘—On a huge selection of spring and summer slacks, and Bon-Lon Shirts. Yes, choose from a selection of over 20 differentpatterns in new Glen Plaids, Tatersolls, stripes and solids.
SWANK, NEW YORK - SOLE DISTRIBUTOR

()VERIHN

SOPH. ENGINEERING SENATOR
$5.95 TO $7.95 FOR THE SLACKS
$3.95 FOR THE BAN-LON SHIRTS

III131%fillimlIv
Come see Louis Stone, Room l4l, noon until IO p.m, thru
Sat, at the College Inn. Direct from the factory priceswith guaranteed first quality.
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COMPLETE
CASUAL & DRESS WEAR

CALM‘ BY—LEVI STRAUSS
GIUBEIRUIIER BM 0 LeeA Coach Norman Sloan shows more intense emotion at every stage ACME BOOTS

of the game than the students behind him. But he is more in-
volved than the spectators. The stages of hope are seen here
against Virginia. (Photos by Holcombe)a.SHOW

REYNOLDS COLISEIIMN. C. STATE CAMPUS
TONIGHT 8 P.M.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION—WK“MEN OF MUSIC PRO BASKETBALL TEAMTICKETS: $2.00 - $2.50 - $3.00ON SALE AT: COLISEUM BOX OFFICE;

DESTINATION CDULSHIRE
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VARSITY MEN'S WEAR

THE GLOBE
CORNER WILMINCI'ON "s EXCHANGE

RALEIGH, N. C.MONTY HICKS, Class of 1962, for THE BEST VALUE INLIFE INSURANCEI'LIto Insurance Is a UST for everycollege anon. "Compare our “00,000 rontood tuturoInsuroblilty ogroomont bolero you o‘flgotoyoursoltCon-pore voluos with'out obligation. FEATURING CLOTHING S FURNISHINGS.
"Tho ‘:Chlnlluo Co'nirny whore RICH CASH VALUES
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JOHN PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO.

OF RALEIGH, N. C., INC.

2030 WAKE FOREST RD. 0
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"come hungry. . .
so happy!"
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BRBECUE
DUSE

WELCOME STUDENTS
You Can Now Get Real Eastern Carolina Barbecue BrunswickStew, Fried 8. Barbecued Chicken Served The Way YOu LikeIt. Eosv To Reach By The Beltiine Dress As You Wish

Big Barney
, 8-

Onion Rings

ONLY 59¢
Regularly 70¢ FRIED CHICKEN SPECIAL _
Thursday' 8: Friday Only (Monday II Tuesday Nights)

UNCLE DON’S new,,OI”
US. I North of Raleigh—Between Howard Johnson’5

, 28H H ”Sb h S 8. Holiday lnn
' m"? ' Dial 828-4353Open Daily and Sundays g , I . . . , .-, 7 7 , ,, , - , _,, V v . , W, : , T I I .vm DH" ~. Drink Delmous, [cc-Cr Id Prim-Cola


